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DENDROGENE - Genctic Conservation within Managed Forests iii 

Amazonia' r 

Milton Kanashiro 2, Bemd Degen 3 ; lan Samuel Thompson 4  

The conservation àf lhe Amazonian forcst biodiversity depends upon 
managed forests as well as- completely protected arcas. The continued 

utilisation of lhe forest resource for a wide range of goods and services 

depends on : the adoption of sustainable management. practices. Such 

practices alre promoted through legislative measures. Publie awareness and 

interest ha's been raised and attempts are made to promote sustainable 

management through consumer-driven measures for which the development 

of certification schemes are necessary. Bothlegislative and market-driven 
approaches rely on practical means lo assess the sustainability of gien 

manàgement practices. The manager needs also lo be empowered to assess 

• and 
1 
choose between options based on their sustainability. Central to 

assessment are appropriate criteria and indicators. 

One particular aspect of sustainability which some would argue 

underpins olher aspects, is genetic sustainability which has as a goal lhe 

maintenance of life's variation which is the basis for nature's robustness. 
Despite much improved theoretical knowledge, criteria and indicators which 

can be applied in practice have not been found. - 

:This póster describes a project proposal, DENDROGENE, which 

seeksto address this important gap: 

Dendrogene aims lo develop tools which can be used to assist in the 

formulation and apphcation of sustainability cntena and mdicators by 

linking theoretical scientzfic knowledge, simulation modellrng, species 

identification capacity butiding and parailel developments in foresl 

iiianagement sõftware. Thé development of a simulation model which can be 

used to scientiflcally evaluate and certif' lhe genetic suslainability of forest 

A concept proposal derived (mm lhe existing Rainforest Silviculture Research Project 
(Embrapa Amazônia Orientai/DFID) and submittçd to the Department for International 
Devlopment-DFID, UK 

2 Eng FtaL, Ph.D.; Embrapa Amazônia Orienta!, Caixa Postal 48, CEP 66.017-970, Belém, 
PA, milton@nautilus.com .br --  
Institute of Forest Gcnetics, BFII - University of Hamburg, Sieker Landstrasse 2, D-22927 
Grosshnnsdorf, Gemiany bdegenrrz.uni-hamburg.de  
DFID/Embrapa Amazônia Oriental, P.O.Box 48, 66.095-110, Belém-PA, Brazil 
iancpatu.embrapa.br  
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managenlent at thc species levei is of crucial importance. Therefore, a main 
focus in this project is to work towards the adaptation of ECO-GENE 
(http:/www.rrz.uni-harnburg.de/OekoGenctik/index.htm)  to the tropical 
rainforest. In order to be able te apply such a modei forestry managers must 
be abie to reliably identi& speeies, and be abie to assess and alter proposed 
management decisions based on the modei predictions.:.:, 

• 	
Geneicaiiy sustainable forèst nanageinert is a eohplek issue and 

requires attention at various leveis. For exanipie, there are stili signifieant 
gaps in our knowiedge regarding the reproduetion and geneties of 
commerciaily impórtant forest species which hamper attempts to draw 

meaningfui cónclusions  about how they shouid be managèd to promote 
genetic sustainabiiity. Furthermore, toois to test hypotheses ëegarding the 
impact of management on genetie structure have only recently ,  been 
deveioped for temperate forests (e.g. ECOGENE) and are as yet not adapted 
to the compiexities of tropical ecosystems. New developments in forest 
management support tools (e.g.  TREMA)? offer the opportunity to 
incorporate existing species knowiedge and assessment procedures and 
apply them te field operational decisions, such as the selection ofirees to be 
logged in polycyclie management systems. Developing and applying 
accurate species-specific information requires: improved species 
identification both at research and fieid management leveis, a major 
chalienge in the diverse forests ofArnazonia. - 

DENDROGENE svill develop tools which can be used to assist in the 
formulation of genetically sustainable eriteria and indieators in the following 
way: taxonomic researeh and deveiopment of field identification 
procedures; species information (population density and ditribution, 
reproductive eeology and genetic data) will be entered within a databank or 
'expert system'; the databank wili form the basiá for the adaptation of a 
genetic management simulation modei, ECO-GENE (tropical version), 
which will be used to estimate the impâdt of differént types and intensities of 
management on the geiietic structure and dynamies of tropical tree 
populations under management regimes; initially outputs of the databank, 
and finaily this model, shouid be incorporated within the forest management 
decision making support tooi TREMA for transfer and adoption by forest 
resource managers at ali leveis. Figure 1 attempts te show an integrated view 
of the concept at different leveis. At one levei elements such as criteria, 
indicators and impacts are considered; and at another levei considerations 

such as ecosystems, populations and different models integrated through the 
Dendrogene concept are outiined (adapted from Scholz, pers. comm.). 
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Figure 1. FIow diagram ofDendrogene concept (adapted from Scholz, pers. 

COMM.). 

Along with many other Brazilian and international institutions, 

Embrapa Amazônia Oriental has conducted researeh an Amazonian forests, 

in areas such as species composition, phenology, breeding system, genetic 

strueture, poflen vectors, seed dispersal, seedling demography, regeneration 

dynamies, growth and stand structure. An iniportant conceni, however, is 

that the results of such research have had little impact either iii terms of 

creating criteria and indicators for improved geneticaily sustainable forest 
management ar in influencing operational management decisions. 

Aware of the complexity of these issues, the Dendrogene proposal is 
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seeking to address several relevant concems ia an integrated fashion. It 
acknowiedges the fact that Embrapa Amazônia Oriental alone vili be unable 
to address ali these issues and has therefore sought to draw together a 
partnership of like-minded institutions. The Dendrogene workshop (held 
May 11-13, 1998 Belém-Pa, Brazil), was the first concrete exampie of this 
partnership. It aimed to draw upon international experience within partner 
institutions to determine the technical feasibiiity of adapting existing 
technoiogies and, where appropriate, developing new technoiogies tu meet 
the proposed objectives. It also aimed to address the institutional capacities 
and resources of potential collaborators, inteilectual property issues, and 
project management and funding structures. Several nationai and 
international researchers have been identified as potential coilaborators and 
each situation will be dealt with speciflcally during the process of 
developing the flui proposal, or even some eollaborators may become 
invoived later on a specific subject. 

The general consensus ainong participants at the DENDROGENE 
workshop (experienced national and international scientists), was that it is 
worthwhile proceeding with the approach outlined above. This approach 
could bridge the gap between theoretical genetie knowledge and practical 
forestry management decisions and develop indirect measures by which 
criteria and indicators of sustainability could be produced. The analysis of 
the efflciency of increasingiy scientifie approaches to genetie sustainability 
assessment within forest management will have important implications for 
forest pohcy. This effort wili also have strategic implications for other arcas 
ofthe tropics. 
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